
Festive Season



THE HOLIDAY SEASON IN FELIX’S LIFE IS ALWAYS SPECIAL, 
AND WE ARE PREPARING FOR THAT WITH UNBREAKABLE 
DEDICATION AND EXCITEMENT THIS YEAR!

We welcome you with an extended festive season, in addition 
to the classic December events, we provide extra gifts and  
services for early-year bookings.



WHY SHOULD YOU CHOOSE US?

WE PAY ATTENTION TO INDIVIDUAL NEEDS AND  
WELCOME OUR GUESTS WITH PERSONALIZED SERVICE.

The key to the success of our events lies in our dedicated  
team - our colleagues are individuals with an experience worthy 
of FELIX, and lead the way in their profession. At the head of 
the kitchen is our executive chef, Daniel Katona. The sommelier 
team is led by Tamás Czinki Master Sommelier. Tibor Bém is  
responsible for the professional management of the bar.

Celebrate in any room of FELIX, you can come home with  
different experiences.



We always want to provide our guests with a unique  
experience, so even beyond the bustling December, we  
give space for festive moments. Start the new year with us, 
and have a welcome 2023 in january!

WE ARE PREPARING SPECIAL SURPRISES FOR THE  
2023 START-UP EVENTS FOR FELIX PARTNERS.



Event venues



Restaurant
Elegance, golden colors, impressive  
rooms - our restaurant is an ideal location  
for Christmas company gatherings or year 
appreciation events, which can be refreshing 
meetings even in January after the holiday 
break.

BOSE sound system

Projector

Inbuilt RGB LED lights

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

66 people, seated

150 people, for a reception

CAPACITY

At Felix 

we make every occasion

extraordinary!



AQVA
Intertwining art and gastronomy in a complex 
space. In our AQVA room, we can enjoy each  
other’s company among contemporary  
creations and the joy given by the festive  
flavors. If you would like to organize a  
bigger private event in a unique location,  
the AQVA room is an excellent choice.
 

BOSE sound system

Projector

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

60 people, seated

100 people, for a reception

CAPACITY

The eternal existence

belongs to the arts!



FELIX Chef’s table dinner is where the social
experience, the spontaneous atmosphere
provided by the company, and the
gastronomic experience meet. In the  
impressive spectacle kitchen, we show you  
the details of gastronomic creation up close. 
The perfect location for family-themed dinners, 
masterclasses, and close-up company lunches.

Chef’s table

12 people, seated

CAPACITY

An experience that

you will never forget! 

BOSE sound system

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT



Loggia
From our Loggia there is a wonderful view  
over the Danube shore and the Varkert  
Bazaar. You can celebrate with your  
colleagues or loved ones in the heated  
space in winter. Perfect place for a nice  
conversation, even with a cigar and whiskey.

BOSE sound system

Projector

Inbuilt RGB LED lights

AC, underfloor heating

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

CAPACITY 

34 people

Unforgettable dishes 

at an unforgettable 
spot!



Kovásznai Saloon
The Kovásznai Salon is an homage to the work of 
György Kovásznai. A hidden treasure of this
building - its exclusive, sophisticated
atmosphere makes the events held here feel
like we are in a classy living room. Elegant  
venue for private meetings, wine tastings,  
year starter celebrations, and private  
holiday dinners.

BOSE sound system

Projector

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

22 people, seated

CAPACITY

Peerlessly
elegant!



2 pcs 65” led TVs

BOSE sound system

7000 lm projector

Mobile Sound System

Stage

Pulpit

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT



FELIXBUDAPEST.COM 
EVENTS@FELIXBUDAPEST.COM

KÁROLY BOSZNAI
SALES DIRECTOR

+36207762327
BOSZNAIK@FELIXBUDAPEST.COM

BENCE JAKAB
SALES MANAGER

+36301413300
JAKABB@FELIXBUDAPEST.COM

KATA HORNOS
SALES ASSISTANT

+36202964371
HORNOSK@FELIXBUDAPEST.COM

1013 BUDAPEST, YBL MIKLÓS SQUARE 9.


